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TRANSPORT CALCULATIONS OF CHEMICfLLY SPUTTERED

CfiR3ROUNEfiR fiPLASFtttDIVERTOR SURFACE

by

Jeffrey N. Brooks

fiBSTRfiCT

The transport of chemically sputtered carbon near a tokamak divertor

surface has been analyzed with the Monte Carlo code WBC. The code follows the

motion of sputtered methane atoms and the resulting carbon and hydrocarbon

derivatives. Ion transport due to the magnetic field, sheath electric field,

and collisions with the plasma is computed. Redeposition fractions, impinging

species type, charge state, and velocity have been analyzed. For plasma

temperatures _ 10 eV, and for typical divertor plasma densities, local redep-

osition of chemically sputtered carbon approaches 100%. Redeposition

fractions are lower (-80%) for lower temperatures and/or lower density.

Physical sputtering of carbon due to redeposition of chemically sputtered

material is low but a hydrocarbon reflection cascade due to redeposition may

be high.
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1. I_RODUC'I'_O_

Sputtered particle transport in a tokamak is critically important to

erosion and plasma contamination. Recent studies (I-4) have examined the

transport of physically sputtered carbon, beryllium, niobium, and tungsten,

and radiation enhanced sublimated carbon, for fusion plasma divertor

conditions. The transport of chemically sputtered carbon is a more complex

process because of the large number of species and reactions involved, lt is

difficult, experimentally to resolve the effects of.chemical sputtering (5)

and numerical studies can therefore be useful. A numerical study of methane

transport, for small-tokamak limiter conditions (6), found a substantial

penetration of carbon to the main plasma. We expect different results for a

reactor type divertor plasma, and when the sheath field and magnetic field is

taken into account. An approximate, analysis (7) of chemically sputtered carbon

erosion/redeposition was performed for the ITER divertor design using the

REDEP code. That study, which used a crude chemically sputtered carbon

transport model, indeed predicted high local redeposition.

The purpose of the present study is to provide a more rigorous analysis

of chemically sputtered carbon transport,, at least for a trace impurity

content plasma. To analyze this subject, the WBC Monte Carlo Code (I) was

substantially upgraded to include the treatment of hydrocarbon neutrals and

ions. The analysis uses the 34 reaction rates and processes compiled by

Ehrhardt and Langer (8). Due to an apparent lack of experimental data, an ad-

hoe model developed by Ruzic (9) was used for describing hydrocarbon reflection

at the surface. The analysis was done primarily for typical plasma divertor

conditions.

2. MODEL

The basic WBC model is described in Ref. [1]. The code computes the

motion of sputtered particles in a fixed background D-T plasma. Fig. 1 shows

the model geometry. The magnetic field lies in the z-y plane and is uniform

in the x-direction. For this analysis, the plasma is assumed uniform in the

x.-y plane. The plasma sheath region is modeled with a dual exponential

structure with a Deoye region e-folding distance of 2lD, and a magnetic sheath

region e-folding distance equal to the D-T ion gyroradius. The code computes

2
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Figure I. Model geometny.

the motion of the carbon and hydrocarbon neutrals and ions due to magnetic and

electrical forces and charge changing and velocity changing collisions with

the plasma.

To simulate hydrogen chemical sputtering of carbon, methane molecules are

launched in the code with random velocities corresponding to a ther_l energy

distribution at 1000° C surface temperature, a cosine distribution in ele-

vation angle 8, and a uniform distribution in azimuthal angle o. For each

case studied, I000 CH4 ° molecules are launched. (A chemical sputtering

coefficient is thus not explicitly needed or used in this analysis - all

results are essentially normalized to an initial sputtering of 1000

particles._

The collisional processes used in the code, from Ref. [8], are as

follows:



Electron Impact Collision Processes:

e + CH4 _ CH4+ + 2e (I)

e + CH3 * CH3+ + 2e . (2)

e + CH2 . CH2+ + 2e (3)

e + CH _ CH+ + 2e (4)

e + CH4 -,.CH3+ + H + 2e (5)

e + CH4 _ CH2+ + 2H + 2e (6)

e + CH4 -,.CH+ + 3H + 2e (7)

e + CH3 -,,CH2+ + H + 2e (8)

e + CH2 _ CH+ + H + 2e (9)

e + CH -,. C+ + H + 2e (10)

e + CH -,. C + H+ + 2e (11)

e + CH4 * CH3 + H + e (12)

e + CH3 -* CH2 + H + e (13)

e + CH2 * CH + H + e (14)

e + CH -,C + H + e (15)

e + CH4+ . CH3 + H+ + e (16)

e + CH4+ -, CH3+ + H + e (17)



e + CH3+ -, CH2 + H+ + e (18)

e + CH3+ * CH2+ + H + e (19)

e + CH2+ * CH + H+ + e (20)

e + CH2+ * CH+ + H + e (21)

e + CH+ -, C + H+ + e (22)

e + CH+ * C+ + H + e (23)

e + CH4+ + CH3 + H (24)

e + CH4+ + CH2 + 2H (25)

e + CH3+ * CH2 + H (26)

e + CH2+ -,' CH + H (27)

e + CH+ + C + H (28)

e + C -,. C+ + 2e (29)

Hydrogen Ion Impact Collision Reactions:

H+ + CH4 CH4+ + H (30)

H+ + CH3 * CH3+ + H (31)

H+ + CH2 + CH2+ + H (32)

H+ + CH * CH+ + H (33)

H+ + C -," C+ + H (34)

5



The code also includes electron impact ionization reactions for carbon

ions. The above reactions are implemented using the Monte Carlo technique for

simulating charge changing collisions described in Ref. [I]. A hydrogen mass

of 2.5 AMU was used for all calculations. Momentum transfer, based on the

Ref. [8] reaction energetlcs estimates, is included where appropriate.

A particle (carbon or hydrocarbon) history terminates upon reaching the

surface, i.e. being redeposited, or upon leaving the near-surface region (z >

I cm). Parameters of the redeposited particles are computed including the

physical sputtering coefficient and a chemical sputtering amplification

factor, _, due to reflection. The reflection model is described in the
L

appendix.

3. [_.SOLTS

Cases were run for a reference plasma with magnetic field B = 5T, field

_ngle ¥ = 87°, sheath potential e¢o = -3 kTe, and sheath parameter (see Ref.

[I]) fD = 0.25. These parameters are typical of the conditions expected near

a tokamak reactor divertor plate. An electron density (prior to the sheath)

of Nec = 3 x 1020 m-3 was used, for the reference cases. Cases were run for

plasma temperatures Te = Ti in the range of I - 200 eV. The lower temperature

cases are potentially significant for regions at some distance from the

divertor strike point where there is still appreciable particle flux, e.g. as

shown in calculations (IO) for the ITER device, and where hydrogen ion

impingement energies (~5 Te) appear to be high enough for significant chemical

sputtering (11) .

As an example of the particle trajectories computed, FiE 2. shows five

selected histories for the case of Te = 10 eV. For simplicity, the

trajectories are shown only in two dimensions. As stated, all particles are

launched as neutral methane. Each dot in Fig. 2 represents a subsequent

atomic or molecular collision. As shown, the transport process is fairly

complex. Of the five trajectories shown in Fig. 2, four result in

redeposition in the form of hydrocarbons, and one results in redeposition of a

carbon ion. The latter event is not shown because distances involved are

outside the scale of the figure.
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w,,iicli_h,_e:..g.,6_D_ = 8,pm at Te : Ii0_e_V_)_,,eempa,_ab_11eto, th'emagme:tiie,shea,_t_,w_i_cIIth,
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. A_t p_a,sma tempe.ra,t_res Te > 1_0.eV es'semt_al_]_/_ a_l ehem_ea,]/lty, s:p,!_t.tered

" oa,then _s; redepos:J_ted}. A_t l!ower p,]Jasma tempera_u_res red!epos:_ti_en_ dl_ops o_£'f

s,_ba',tan_t_alJJy. Th_s J_s p-r._ma,r'_ly' de_.e to. #.he. f_ll 0_£9 o_f e]/ee'trem_ _mp_e,.t

ion&za_t_on rates for Te < Ii0,e,_/. Th_. species m,_x amdl meu_tr_L £_ae't._om,so,f

redeposited ea,rbom are also s_bsta,n_t£aLly _i_f'feren_ta_tTe < I!0,e_V,,beeam,se o,f

s_gn,_f_ea,n_t va.r_a,t_ons £n ra_te eoef£_c_en_ta.. _t shou,Ldlbe me_tedlthat t_e
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redeposited by ' _mmed_ate _onizat_on a'ad tran_sport _n, the nea,r-su_r.fa,ee
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_

A,s shown £n Tabl.e I, the a,v.erage_redeposJ_ted energy and the a,verage.

. phys£eaL spu_ttering eoeffic._en_t for the redepos_tecll pa_rt_eLes are fa£rly

' _ow'. Except for the h,_ghest temperature, ease, Te : 200' eV, ph_ysJ.,eaL

spur _ering of ea,rbon by red'epos_ted, ehem[,ea;1_y sputtered ea,rbom, Ls

insi.gn_fieant. Hydrocarbon reflecti'on, however, i,.sh_gh o.ver mo.st o,f the

plasma regime studied. Note. that a value of y : 4, for example, _mp,l£es that

a total of 4 methane molecules wo_ld be emitted for every h,yd!rogenehem,£eal

sputtering event. Depending on the chemical sputtering eoeff£eien,t, it is

thu_s possible for a high carbon _mpu,ri,ty eon_tent to ar[se in the near-su_r£ace

plasma.

. The effect of plasma density on the carbon transport was examined. Table

2 summarizes results for a broad range of densities. The case of Neo : 3 x
" 1020 m-3 is repeated, for comparison. The va_ue of : 1021 m-3 may also be

' Neo

_
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obtained for high recycling dlivertor conditions. The lower values of density

are not expected for divertor conditions but may be characteristic of certain

limiter regimes or non,-tok_k plasmas, e.g. plasma assisted vapor deposition

apparatus. A significant variation with density is predicted in the

redeposition fraction wh,ich declines at lower densities. This is primarily

due to the increase in ion,ization mean free paths with decreasing density.

4. COMCLUSIOMS

This study has examined the transport of chemically sputtered carbon at a

divertor plate. The analysis considers the carbon, and hydrocarbon+ motion in

detail, as well as the applicable atomic and molecular reactions. A trace

impurity content, oblique magnetic field sheath model is used for the

analysis. A key uncertainty is the properties of the redeposited carbon

surface and particularly the reflection properties of impinging

hydrocarbons. The reflection model used is believed reasonable regarding

overall trends but experimental data regarding redeposited carbon surface

properties is required to develop a predictive computahicmal capability.

The calculations show that most of the ion,ization and subsequent

transport of chemically sputtered carbon particles occurs very close to the

surface, for typical divertor conditions. For plasma temperatures of 10 eV

and greater, redeposited particles tend to impinge at near normal incidence,

and with energies ranging from about one third to one half of the sheath

potential. Redeposition parameters appear to be substantially different for

very' low temperature regimes, due to sharp differences in the collisional rate

coefficients.

The high redeposition fractions predicted for plasma regimes of Te Z 10

eV and Nec _ 3 x 1020 m-3 imply little or no net erosion of carbon due to
chemical sputtering. This is encouraging for the use of carbon as a surface

material. The high potential hydrocarbon reflection, however, gives rise to

concerns about deleterious effects of high concentrations of carbon impurity

ions on the local plasnza. Studies of'non-trace impurity effects on the sheath

and local plasma are planned to examine this issue. The effect of oxygen

chemical sputtering of carbon is also an important issue needing analysis.

12
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APPE_klDIX

HFdrocarbon Reflection Model

This model was developed (9) to provide a rough estimate of the carbon

emission cascade resulting from chemical sputtering and subsequent redeposi-

tion. The model is based on the consideration that in order to stick to the

surface, an impinging hydrocarbon has to lose its hydrogen. The bond breaking

mechanisms in the surface are strongest for CH and weakest for CH4. A rede-

posited carbon ion or atom therefore sticks most readily and CH4 least

readi!y. Particles that do not stick are assumed to be re-emitted as CH4 with

the same velocity distribution as chemically sputterea methane. The above

considerations lead to the following ad-hoc values for reflection

coefficients.

INCIDENT SPECIES REFLECTION COEFFICIENTS

(ion or atom) (for emission as CH4)

C 0
CH .25

CH2 .50

CH3 .75
CH4 1.0

Using these reflection coefficients together with the redeposited species

fractions computed by the WBC code, a chemical sputtering flux amplification

factor due to reflection can be computed as follows"

methane emitted due to sputtering + reflection
Y : methane emitted due to sputtering alone

For no reflection, therefore, y = I, and for unity reflection, y = =.

14
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